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Digital fasting
The season of Lent is fast approaching—Ash Wednesday is
early this year, 10 February —and discussions have already
been held in my house on the subject of what to give up for
Lent. My husband, Carl, having failed to keep his ‘Dry January’
resolution, is going for alcohol. I’m still on the fence. I’ve tried
various things over the years, including chocolate, biscuits,
crisps, alcohol, caffeine, housework and pizza.
There are lots of good reasons for fasting, or abstaining from
certain things, for a period of time. It can help with our selfcontrol. It can help us to relate to those who do not have
enough to eat, to feel more compassion. It can be that we
start to appreciate more and feel increasingly grateful for the
things that we have. It can be a way of demonstrating that we
love God more than the thing that we have given up; it can be
a form of prayer. Denying ourselves can help us relate to Jesus
in the wilderness; to understand better the temptations that
he experienced and the cost of resisting them.

A Service of Holy Communion
for Ash Wednesday
Wednesday 10 February,
7.30 pm, St Mary’s
with
the Revd Canon
John Sutton
and the
choir of St Mary’s, Bowdon
This service marks the beginning
of Lent, the period of spiritual
preparation for Easter.
Those who wish to may come forward for the
imposition of ashes as the priest offers this
invitation: ‘I invite you to receive these ashes as a
sign of the spirit of penitence with which we shall
keep this season of Lent.’
The choir will sing works by 16th and 17th century
composers:
the 4-part Mass by William Byrd
motets by Henry Purcell, Thomas Tomkins and
Thomas Morley, and

Taking something on for Lent
As Catherine Cleghorn suggests in her article ‘Digital
fasting’, Lent can be a time not just for giving
something up but also for taking on something extra.
Over six Mondays from 15 February, at 7.30 pm in
Bowdon Parish Centre, those who join the parish’s Lent
course will study the six chapters in St Paul’s letter to
the Ephesians. All are welcome. For more information
or to register an interest, please contact Ambi Naylor,
ambi@bowdonchurch.org.

4th Bowdon Youth Festival
If you would like to see hundreds of young people
aged 5 to 18 enthusiastically making music, then you
could visit The Bowdon Youth Festival, which is being
held from Thursday 4 to Sunday 7 February.
Performance classes range from solo organ, brass,
piano, strings and woodwind through solo and choral
singing to drama and poetry. To find the events that
are likely to appeal to the general public, see the
timetable at www.bowdonfestival.co.uk.
Entry is by programme, priced £3, which can be used
throughout the weekend. Please visit reception in the
Parish Centre to purchase a programme and to be
directed to the venue, which will be either St Mary’s
or the Parish Centre.

The Allegri ‘Miserere’

Contact: Susan Sinagola,
susan@bowdonfestival.co.uk.

Do you know our next Vicar?

Catherine in 2015 with her Ash Wednesday cross
(photo Will Sudworth)

Instead of giving something up (or maybe even as well as)
some people choose to do something extra during Lent. Ideas
include donating money to charity, donating food to a food
bank, volunteering, spending more time in prayer or reading
the Bible. A weekly Lent group is a good way to try Bible study
for the first time or to develop greater depth of study while
meeting new people, without having to commit to more than
six weeks. This year ours starts on Monday 15 February in the
Parish Centre and includes a simple supper.

The chances are that you know quite a few Church
of England priests—people you knew from school or
university or perhaps even some that you have met
along the way. Would one of them be interested
in becoming our next Vicar of Bowdon? This is the
question that we (Sue Redford and Will Sudworth)
are asking everyone at the moment, as we have been
appointed by the Parochial Church Council as Parish
Representatives for the recruitment process.

The same group also produced the advertisement
which is appearing in The Church Times prior to the
application deadline of Thursday 11 February. You
can view the Profile—and the advertisement itself—
on our church website, www.BowdonChurch.org.
The two-day selection process, which will include
tours of the parish and interviews chaired by the
Bishop, will take place on Monday 29 February and
Tuesday 1 March.

After our former
If you know
vicar, the Revd
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Roger Preece,
who might
became the
be interested,
Archdeacon of
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St Helens and
them to look at
Warrington, our
the Profile and
PCC started work
advertisement on
straight away
our website or to
A quick internet trawl can find some more unusual ideas
to create what
have an informal
as well. ‘Pay it forward’ involves doing something nice for
the Church of
conversation with
someone, preferably something that they can’t do on their
England calls the
one of us or with
own, and then asking them to in turn do something nice for
‘Parish Profile’, a
the Bishop of
at least one other person (in contrast with the reciprocal ‘pay
booklet explaining The Parochial Church Council (PCC) planning the recruitment of the next Vicar
Chester.
it back’).
(Photo: Robyn Cotton, designed by Clive Goodall)
both what our
Will Sudworth
parish is like and
On reflection, this year I think that I need to try some form
and Sue Redford
what attributes, qualities and experience we are
of digital fast, or at least to limit the amount of time I spend
hoping our next vicar will bring to the role. A subon social media. I’m going to spend more time in prayer as
Recruitment Parish Representatives
group, excellently led by Philip Smyth, consulted the
well. These should work well together, as limiting screen time
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community and congregation widely before agreeing
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‘To love and to cherish’

White wedding
A bride’s white dress, often long and elaborately
fashioned, is so strongly
associated with weddings
in our culture that it is easy
to assume that the weight
of history lies behind it. In
fact, the wearing of white
is a relatively recent custom
in Britain.

colour. But in 1840, when Queen Victoria married
Prince Albert, she chose
white for her wedding
gown.
Just as today when what
the Duchess of Cambridge
wears quickly becomes
the fashionable norm, the
young Queen set a trend.

Until the middle of the
At first, it was only the
19th century, brides from
wealthy who could
poorer backgrounds
afford to have such an
were very likely to wear a
impractical dress for
practical colour like grey or
their wedding but by
Ben and Georgie Squires - just married in St Mary’s
brown that did not show
the middle of the 20th
marks or stains, so that the (photo: courtesy of Albert Palmer)
century, cheaper fabrics
dress could subsequently be
and the mass production of clothes meant that
worn ‘for best’ many times. Wealthier brides would
the ‘white wedding’ was commonplace across
choose a rich fabric, often in red or another vibrant
the social spectrum.

Regular Sunday Services
(purple boxes)

St Mary’s

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)

After all, what is fixed and at the heart of the
ceremony is the vows that are made, ‘in the sight
of God and of this congregation’.

9.30 am Matins (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
10.45 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Katharine Perera

All Age Worship
followed by
Communion

Forthcoming Events

Evensong (BCP)

Wednesday Lunch
Every Wednesday in February
Tasty food in friendly company
Bowdon Parish Centre
Contact: Margaret Sykes, 0161 928 9191

6.30 pm Choral Evensong (BCP)
Sacred Space
Parish Centre
Zone2 (SW) and Kids’
10.45 am
Church

Bowdon Lecture Society

St Luke’s
Holy Communion (CW)
9.30 am Kids’ Church
All Age Worship

Regular Weekday Services
St Mary’s
8.30 am
11.30 am
8.00 pm

Morning Prayer
Holy Communion (BCP)
Silent Meditation

Every weekday
Every Wednesday
Every Wednesday

1.30 pm

First Steps, Parish Centre

Every Thursday

Morning Prayer

Every Tuesday

St Luke’s
7.00 am

BCP: Book of Common Prayer (1662)
SW: Service of the Word (2000)

CW: Common Worship (2000)

Services in February - March
7 Feb
10.45 am
10.45 am
6.30 pm

1st Sunday, Sunday before Lent
St Mary’s: Oblations: A Cell Group
Zone2 service in Bowdon Church School
Service celebrating love and marriage

10 Feb

Ash Wednesday, St Mary’s

11.30 am

Holy Communion with imposition of ashes
Holy Communion with imposition of ashes,
with choir (see front page box)
2nd Sunday: 1st of Lent

7.30 pm
14 Feb
6.30 pm
21 Feb
28 Feb
6 Mar
9.30am

Choral Evensong, Dyson in F and
‘Hear my prayer’ (‘O for the wings of a dove’),
Mendelssohn
3rd Sunday, 2nd of Lent
4th Sunday, 3rd of Lent
1st Sunday, 4th of Lent
Mothering Sunday
Holy Communion and Kids’ Church, St Luke’s

Church Communion (St Mary’s and
10.45 am Whole
Zone2)
Each week we pray for people living in the Parish
Wk/begin
7 Feb
14 Feb
21 Feb
28 Feb

It is by no means a requirement in St Mary’s,
though, that brides wear white. We like wedding
details to be as individual as the couples
themselves, whether it’s in the choice of the
wedding dress, the Bible readings or the hymns.

We pray for:
Royal Gardens, Windsor Drive,
Sandringham Close
Vicarage Lane, Brereton Close, The Mews and
The Lymes
Hall Rd, Side Rd, Hopkins Field and Albanvale
Close
York Rd and Ash Grove

Monday 1 February, 7.30 pm for 8 pm
‘Bolivia—from salt flats to silver mines’, Dr Paul Hindle
Monday 7 March, 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm
Annual General Meeting, followed by
‘A taste of Cornwall’, Keith Holmes
Altrincham Boys’ Preparatory School, Marlborough Rd
Contact: Beryl Hunwick, 0161 928 3644

Men’s Breakfast
Saturday 13 February, 8 am - 9.30 am
Speaker to be confirmed
Bowdon Parish Centre
Contact: Mark Oakes, mens_breakfast@btinternet.com

On Sunday 7 February the 6.30 pm service in St
Mary’s will be a celebration of love and marriage,
with choral and organ music from the wedding
repertoire. Everyone is welcome to this service.
We shall be especially delighted to see couples
who have been married in St Mary’s. We hope
that the service will prove of particular benefit to those planning
to marry in the coming year.
Drinks will be served afterwards, with the chance for couples to
talk to our wedding co-ordinator, Sue Redford, and our organist
and Associate Music Director, Roger Bryan.

Annual Servers’ Dinner
St Mary’s has a Guild of Servers whose members are responsible
for setting up the altar and preparing the elements of bread and
wine that are at the heart of every service of Holy Communion.
During the service they ensure that everything the priest needs is
in the right place at the right time.
The Guild is headed by Alec Bonson and every year he and his
wife Helen host a dinner for all the servers and their husbands
and wives. This year, on Twelfth Night (6 January) some 20
people enjoyed a fine four-course meal and the opportunity for
relaxed conversation. Alec and Helen provide the food and wine
so that all the donations made by the guests can be put towards
the sum that the church raises for the parish’s charitable Project.
This year the Parish Project is ROC (Redeeming our Communities)
based in the nearby parish of Partington. Alec and Helen’s hard
work and generosity not only entertained the servers royally but
also raised £276 for the work of ROC.
Katharine Perera

A special room in
Bowdon Church School
After a term settling into their brand-new classrooms, the
children of Bowdon Church School still have some spaces to
explore. Just before Christmas, the Revd Myles Owen was asked
to perform a very unusual dedication, blessing a small, intimate
room specifically set aside for prayer.
The new prayer room is a blank canvas: a place where children
can make connection with God through their own creativity.
Children have natural empathy and a strong sense of fairness
and justice, which they love to express in prayer and action for
the underprivileged of the world. The wall spaces could allow
different groups to start to make prayer stations about issues
which affect them, perhaps using maps, pictures and newspaper
cuttings. There are lots of resources and ideas available from
charities.

Bowdon History Society
Monday 15 February, 8 pm
‘Mrs Gaskell from Knutsford to Manchester’,
Elizabeth Williams
Bowdon Downs Church, Bowdon Rd
Contact: Ann Redford, 0161 928 8975

Coffee, Cake and Conversation
Tuesday 16 February, 2 pm - 3.20 pm
Enjoy a cup of tea or coffee and friendly conversation
Bowdon Parish Centre
Contact: Christine Barrat, 0161 928 4048

Ladies’ Continental Breakfast
Saturday 20 February, 9 am - 10.30 am
‘The Holy Spirit—God’s gift to all people’,
Ambi Naylor, Adult Discipleship
Bowdon Parish Centre
Contact: Sue Coles, lcb.bowdon@outlook.com

Eugene Halliday Association
Sunday 21 February, 2.15 pm
‘Symbology of the human body’, Joan Ford
Entrance £6, including refreshments
St Luke’s Church, Vicarage Lane
Contact: Eugene Halliday Association, 07917 406 689

Sunday Sessions
Sunday 21 February, 6 pm for 6.30 pm - 7.30 pm
Contemporary evening worship, open to all ages.
Starting with food and ending with an optional
pub visit.
St Luke’s Church, Vicarage Lane
Contact: Emily and Theo Bowyer,
Sunday Sessions@BowdonChurch.org

Registers
Wedding: We congratulate:
Charles Philip Ford and Natalie Louise Unsworth
Funeral: We commend to God:
Colin Hudson Wild

Members of the B.I.G. Club in the new prayer room at Bowdon Church
School (photo: Kirsten Wood)

The ministry team from St Mary’s and St Luke’s are available to
help, and hope to provide a prayer tree for the corner, to which
children may attach any prayers for their friends. For some years,
this team have provided a lively lunch-time club on Thursdays
for year 6 pupils. There are games, drama and discussions to
ignite an interest in the Christian faith. It’s called the B.I.G. Club,
because they Believe in God. The photo shows members of the
Club enjoying a visit to the prayer room.
Reception teacher Mrs Horner explained that the school
envisages not only providing a safe and welcoming space
for children to connect with their developing faith but also
for adults to use; an Exploring Christianity course for parents
and carers has already started. The prayer room has plenty of
resources about other faiths too.
Ambi Naylor, Adult Discipleship

Noticeboard
Coffee Cabin in St Luke’s, Vicarage Lane. This new venture by
Bowdon Cares (the parish’s initiative to provide opportunities for social
interaction for those who would welcome it) will run every Tuesday
from 2 February from 10.30 am to 12 noon. For £1, coffee or tea will be
served with a toasted teacake or croissant—and friendly conversation.
We announce with sadness that Mary Blackburn (who liked to be
known as ‘Scary Mary’) died peacefully in hospital on 21 January. Funeral
arrangements will be in the weekly pew sheet.
Designed by Will Sudworth. Printed by County Print, Altrincham, 928 5333

